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The Democrats will hold a caucus to

night to nominate a United States

Senator to succeed Pritcbard. The
three most prominent candidates are

L. S. Overman, C. B. Watson and

Locke Craig.
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mous law should be repealed, and the
Times call upon the Senators and Rep-

resentatives of North Carolina in Con;
gress to lose no time in aiding in its
repeal. A man who deserts his own
people to join the enemy, is not en-

titled to the respect ot his fellows,
much less to be placed on an honor
roll and receive a pension for life from
the Government.
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reflection upon their honor.
This is a survival of the good old

days when money was easy, profits
large and life moved slowly. The
farmer bought freely from his mer.
chant and paid sorely when it was con-

venient without any urging whatever.
A bill was evidence that trust was at
an end.

But this day has passed. Men trust
each other as much as ever. But bills
have a different significance and are
more necessary. They are not a sign
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TAX EqALIZATIOJ.
The Gastonta Gtsette has a very

level-heade- d editor, and among oth $40.00
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cently appeared in that paper . is the ; W. T. WILDER.
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following upon the subject of the equal-
ization of taxes : ,
The question of equalisation of taxation
is ever present with the legislators. In
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of distrust but of the need to collect
discounts. The world moves faster
now; money must Boat faster; profits
are scant and collectioas must be
prompt to save interest and discount.

A man wrote a newipaper man in
this city last week that he was eighty

The people of Wilson held a rousing
meeting last week to discuss the ques-

tion of the establishment of a Dispen-

sary for that town. As a result of tl e
meeting the legislature will be asked
to pass a bill es ablishing a Dispensary
for Wilson township.
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years of age and bad never received a
"duo for money" until the newspaper
man sent hisn one. His honor was
touched. We had a somewhat similar
experience with a Baptist minister re-

cently.
While there remain men who do not

wait for bills the vast majority will not

corrective attention ot the General
Assembly so soon to meet in Raleigh,
In a news item elsewhere it is noted
that a certain small railway in eastern
North Carolina has declared Ifstock

From Oar Secular Correspondent.
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pay until tbey have received a bilL In
towns and cities nearly every one
waits until a bill is received. We could
wish it were otherwise.

This being so, bills must be sent out.
Tbey must be sent out or acceunts will
not be collected, and loss and ruin
will follow. Quick and full collections
are essential to success.

Nor can discrimination be made.
The editor has so much else to do that

TUT A mwrM.S.Curroii,
to the Board.

profitable road j?au .taxroa..about
500. , His neighbor who bis Siooo

carry into effect, in a single instance,
any of the recommendations of the
President in regard to the control of
the trusts. No sooner bad the terms
of Mr. Hoar's bill been made public
than Representative Jenkins, chairman

in money in the bank pr loaned out it
allowed by law to get only 6 per cent
and yet is required by law to pay taxes 1FOR BALE.

A mahogany aid aboard.if 61 the Judtctaty Committee, madepub- - 00 me ran amount of bis investment.he cannot send out the accounts. Apply
be misbt, he could discriminate. But IIC a 8latcmenl ,a wbich he declared I Wneeever money invested ts earning to this Bee.
he cannot. The matter is eiven into tbat tQe trusts bad nothing to fear and I greater dividends than the lawful rate
the hands of a clerk with instruction lhe peopk nothing to gain by the pas j of Interest, why should it not be taxed
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is not a sign ot impatience or olgY Hoar Bill provides for the
distrust but of the need of money. publicity so earnestly advocated by

W. L, McGhse, FrsofclUtsa. ti.
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ai least as neavuy as money eiroio?
only six per cent?. Business men ,m- - j
tilkas-mac- h as they pleaie ' aboct
being persecuted by politicians and
legislatures and about asserting their
rights. People who lend their money
at six per cent and are taxed full value
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passage will prove detrimental to thel
tor money, and don't like to be dun-
ned. People of this kind who are as
considerate ot their credit as they want
Others to be of their feelings will not
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